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The above delivery van, reportedly carrying the entire supply of
production Atari Falcon computers from the Port of Oakland to the
Atari warehouse in Sunnyvale, was involved in an accident on the
infamous Nimitz Freeway, completely destroying its contents. It is
expected that this will significantly delay the planned introduction
of Atari's new computer line.

User groups planning the second occasional Northern California
Atari Expo are consulting with.Atari on whether to further postpone
that event from its currently scheduled December 12 ~13 date until
more Falcons can be delivered. They are also trying to find a fall guy
to take the blame for not informing all those Atari enthusiasts who
showed up at the San Jose Civic Auditorium on July 25 and 26 for
the Expo that wasn't.

Hey, isn't that fill style in the masthead upside down? If it's not
one thing it's another!



Mo:qitor :qot worki:qg?
<Disk drive faili:qg?
Keyboard stuck?
COlQputer dead?

Atari has an exchange policy.
Bring in your dead or dying parts and

exchange them for working units.
(Exchange fees vary)

Your choice:
1040 STe wll Mb ram $399
1040 STe w/4 Mb ram $579

Mega STe 11() MHz CPU
Mega 1 STe CPU (no hard drive) $599
Mega STe 2Mb Floppy upgrade & TOS 2.06

for $139.95

S''ECI~L:
Mega2STe

w/50MbHD
$999

Lots of Software
Half price

~sk for selectioll.
~ll ~tari ST Software
35% off for club IQeIQbers!!
» Please bring your newsletter «

Expires 8-30-1992

Cflle <Bay ~rea ~tari Headquarters!!!



Someone recently asked about genealogy programsJor the ST, so, from
the June 1992 newsletter oj the ACE ojSyracuse, NY we crib theJollowing
article.

San Leandro Computer Club
P.O. Box 1506

San Leandro, CA 94577-0374
An independent, non-profit organization of Atari

microcomputer users. Membership provides ac
ces.s t? the club print and magnetic libraries, sub
scr!p.tlpn to the Joum~1 and ~articipation in club
activities. Amembership application may be
obtained by contacting Jim Moran at 865-6122 .

Genealogy and Your ST
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such program available for the ST.
It was severely panned by

Current Notes when it first came out
but I bought a later revision, Versio~
3.0.

Recently, Version 3.1 has been
released enhancing the program
somewhat, but the programmer (a
young man in college when the
program was first offered) has the
quaint idea that subscribers should
pay for correcting his program bugs!
(Actually I never discovered any.)

I've heard of two other genealogy
programs for the ST. One, developed
by a Steve Barker (no known relative
but with a name like that it has to b~
good!) of flying Pigs Software, PO Box
688, St. George, UT 84700. The other
(see pg 12, Dec '919 AtariUser) is "All
Relative and Bookmaker," the latter
for publishing your family tree in
book format, by Randall Kopchak,
2233 Keeven lane, Florissant, MO
63031.

From the verbal descriptions of
genealogy programs for the ST,
MacIntosh, and IBM compatibles, it
appears to me that they all operate in
similar fashion. For "Compute Your
Roots," one enters data on each
individual: name, date and place of
birth and death, and the like. Then
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MondQySunday

by Len Barker

If they think about it at all, most
people regard genealogy as a possible
hobby for retirement. The problem is
tha t by the time they reach
retirement, sweet Aunt Millie has
passed away taking most of the
family history with her.

Your computer is an ideal tool to
capture, sort and display genealogy
data. You should at least capture the
trunk of your Family Tree while data
is readily available.

The pursuit of family roots can
bring you into a personal relationship
with history and, in moderation, can
give focus and spice to vacation trips.

For example, I stood on the spot
where my Father's Great Uncle
fought in fierce hand-to-hand combat,
reportedly the worst ofthe Civil War,
on the Spotsylvania battlefield - it so
happens - against a New York
Regiment.

The software I use is called
"Compute Your Roots" by Wasatch
Genealogical Software, 2899 West
7550 South, West Jordan, Utah
84084, Phone 801/483-3357. I paid
$32.99 for it at L&Y Electronics in
Virginia. It may have been the first
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one tells the computer how to
arrange these individuals in families:
Father, Mother, Child, date and place
of marriage, etc. The computer does
the rest. Possible outputs include a
Family Tree, Individual and Family
Group Records, etc. Unfortunately,
one can't print out a Descendants
List with "Compute Your Roots" 
typical for all genealogy programs.

"Compute Your Roots" has a very
flexible sorting routine. But with my
non-upgraded 520STfm the routine
for a very simple and highly
desirable sort banged my Floppy Disk
for 20 minutes while spitting out less
than a page of names from a list of
three or four pages! Out of concern
for my Disk Drive, I cut the sorting
process short and kept score by hand;
degrading to do in front of a potent
computer.

Inquiries to the programmer
resulted in no satisfaction, and I
could find no solution by hacking.
But, after I upgraded my RAM, I
used a RAM-disk to do the sorting.
This was satisfactory, although it
still took an amazingly long time
considering the speed of my RAM.
Either the sorting routine is
unbelievably inefficient or (more
probable) the file system is
cumbersome.

Still, the program is satisfactory
for my use. It comes with an excellent
Instruction Manual.

The program was developed to
accommodate records for the Church
of the Latter-Day Saints (Mormon),
as I believe all such programs were,
but fields for these data may be
turned off.

The only problem is that one
would like to use these data fields for
other data, such as recording where
the listed data was found. I hacked
my copy of the program using
MEMFILE30.ACC to steal these
fields for my use, but was only
partially successful.

The revised version 3.0 that I
have permits one to attach
essentially unlimited data on an
individual or family. But to do this
one has to exit the program and use a

Word Processor to create an ASCII
text fIle with program handles. Once
this is done, this reference file is
easily accessible from, and may be
printed out by, the genealogy
program. I use this data file to store
appropriate newspaper accounts of
weddings, obituaries, and the like.

References as to where data were
found, such as the applicable census
year and district, title and location of
genealogy books, etc., may also be
stored in the ASCII fIle. But it would
be nice to be able to record these data
in abbreviated form on the Individual
Data records directly.

Mormon tabernacles are an
excellent source of genealogy data
because of this church's beliefs. The
one in Salt Lake City undoubtedly
contains the best genealogy resources
in the world.

We have a tabernacle here in
Syracuse, on Colvin Street. All
tabernacle genealogy departments
I've used have been cooperative, but
the Syracuse one has limited data
and is understandably sensitive to
visitors rummaging around their
fIles. Others have very complete data
and permit essentially unlimited, free
access once you've learned their
system. The data are on microfiche.

An excellent source of data, if
you're lucky, is to fmd a genealogy
book covering your family or the
region in which they lived. These can
best be found in genealogy libraries
of State Capitols and can prove to be
enormous time-savers. But our own
Syracuse (downtown) Library has a
suprisingly good collection of books
on genealogy.

Some libraries have old
newspapers on film. If you know a
death date, perhaps obtained from
cemetery records, newspaper
obituaries can yield a lot of valuable
information.

If your family came from the
Syracuse area, genealogy data may
be obtained from censuses at the
Court House. The key operative
phrase (often very necessary to gain
access to any genealogy archives), in
answer to questions as to why you

want to see their data, is "to
investigate family health problems."
That seems to open doors which
otherwise remain closed. Of special
value in tracking a mobile family in
Syracuse are the City Directories
which were published every year over
quite a timespan.

Genealogy data seem easier to
acquire in the Southern States,
although much data were lost due to
Court House fires during the Civil
War. But it's amazing how freely one
can paw through 100-year-old court
documents that are about ready to
fall apart. Court House documents
may contain information on
marriages, property sales, the
execution of wills, homestead
applications, and the like.

The National Archives in
Washington, DC, is a prime source of
genealogy data. Census data that
have survived are available on rolls
of fIlm. "Soundex" is a system used to
locate these rolls by the sound of
people's name. This is because census
takers and immigration officials often
spell names in different ways by
perceived sounds.

In addition to census data, the
Archives also have military service
and ship passenger records and a
limited number of genealogy books.
But it helps to have a few leads
before you visit the Archives or you
might spend a lot of time with little
reward.

Searching for your roots in this
country in the years before about
1820 gets a bit sticky since census
records are not nearly so complete as
in later years: only adult men and
animals seem to have been of
interest. Women and children were
counted in age groups and not by
their given names.

Tracing your roots overseas may
be even more difficult - unless you're
a blue-blood.

LB, 315/446-1805
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LogiLex

This is the program many of us have been waiting
for on the Sf. You can create complex structures of
data with and without graphics easily. Searches are
lightning fast. German magazines have raved about

1st Card and you will too!

4% credit card charge /20% restocking charge

"'icroWorld
AMAZING prices on Hard
Drives and Hardware for

Summer 19921
1514 University Ave.!lBerke/e

845-2000

• t t t
All Atari Software 300;0 off Everyday!

~1?8001759'-111:0for

1st Card available now!
Retail $199--$150 thru July, '92

Imported by Zephyr Distribution
1514 University Ave.

Berkeley, CA 94703

Dealer Inquiries Welcome

(510)548-8999
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Full text database - Hypertext - Graphic
Programing shell - Expert system shell

for Your ATARI ST
~\~ ~ Version
iV' ... ~
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Full text-Database: Free positioning of data without
fields or masks- Search for words or fragments of text in a tenth of
a second! Create your own data networks! Hypertext: Make buttons
and graphics to set up search paths, selectable via mouse click.
Relate images to data by creating a link button on the image. Its
easy, its fun, and makes your ST a remarkable information tool.

Graphics: Place graphics freely in databases. Mix .IMG
pictures with text for button selection and illustration.

Program shell: TOS-, TTP-, & GEM programs can be
run directly from within a database to add data, pictures or relate
objects and complate training or questionaires.

Expert system shell: Create an expert system
which uses logic as well as tree nets to reach conclusions. Images
as well as text can be related to logical nets of information.



DfM02.8IJ is an iMPreSSive DEMO frOM overseas.
Press RESET to MOW frOM one staqe Of the DEMO to the
next. This too, CMe frOM the JtI'le un AIM diSk.
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COMPUServe bY Bob WOOUfV,
well written. Instructions
don't knoW Who wrote it.
MOdify,

It's ObViously III oldi., bUt
are part Of the prograM. I
It's eas¥ to add to or to

This diSk haS eleven user prograMS:- fOtr GaMS,
two DEMOS, two EDucational, and thrH UTilities (one being

another update of the 5lCC 1'tt1lJMYO)' one Of the GaMS
lPACkJWO runs under Turbo BasiC, so it requires an HLlHE
(it also runs under ATAR! BasiC, bUt VeI'9 s-l-O-V-I-Y),
All the otherS wdl run under ATAR! BasiC. All have DOCs
or inclUde Instructions. The two DEMOS are outstanding!
one Of the ED progI'i1IIlS OIlJIIIIIRIiAM.S) is fOr preschoolers.
The UTilities are exPlained belOW.

~~

fROllTr
DEM02.8Ir RESET changes stages.
CATCH88.COtr PUZZle; (With DOC),

KIIIGttT.CDM- another pUzzle t DOC.
JOVSTICK.COM- use J/S for abOVe.

HEIIUfo!VO- HVI>OS Henu with word wrap!

3 OOCs:- CATCH88, KNIGHT, PACIO'tAM.
BQCI(:-

PACKMAN.AR&- strate9!,l and action.
US. JlSI fint graphiCSI tough!
USH Turbo BasiCI has 5 filH.

IJlI.ZH,COM- uncOMPaets 'lZtfl files.
SPEDttEAl>.8AS- SPHcI UP reading
IIlMIIRGAM.8AS- fOr preschoolers.
LITTLtBIM- use START t OPTI~

WROSCH.8AS- an Oldi., bUt good!
IlACl(PllMT.8AS- print in backgroood.

MOUSEl TRAkBM.L; t TA8l.fT (•.cotI)

~~~-
PACKMAUIlB bIJ Robert stuart is frOM PAf.E SIX

Magazine U55. It's MUCh diffeN!flt than classic PACMAII.
It has siX inO'easinCJl9 diffiCUlt levelS, teattring
outstandiM liRaPNcs. This diSk is set UP to MIl it in
Turbo BaSiC (HLI!CE onlll), The five files required are on
the baCk Of the diSk, Marked • DOCked) to identlf9 theM.
To pli9. jUst bOOt the back. To MIl it in ATARI BasiC
(888 owners) use the IIM!flU frOM the front.

CATCIt88.COM t KJUGHT.cott are b9 SiMon Tr-ew Of the
London ACE: WhO has also written drivers for J/S, Mouse,
TOUCh Tablet, and Trackball. All four driver (e.cotO files
are on this diSk; JlS on the front, the otherS on the

badr.. A diSCUSSion, and loading instructions are in the

CATctt88.I>OC file. Both gaMeS are PUZZles, and bOth are
fUll., DOCuMented. I !lOt theM frOM the AI" diSk fOr Jme
1"2. Plug!llOll' JlS into the an port.

WRD'.iCtt.8AS (WOrd Search) was dOWnloaded frOM

UTTLtBIJ Mall be a little DEHO, bUt it'S still Uef'l,I

iMPreSsive. froM the Hi9h Tl!Ch TeaM. START and OPTION
ke!llS MOW !IOU frOM stage to stage. It's frOM the SaMe

AIM disk.

5PEDAfAO.BAS (5fIeed reading) is a speed-reading

tutor. Wl'ittet) bIJ Clark Morrow, it was published in
COMPUTE! U53 (Oct. 1~)' It flashes phrases on the

screen at !IOUI' ChOice Of fOtI' sPHds. While the phrases
flash on the center Of the screen, keep !lIOII' ~
fOCUsed in the Middle to ~d reading frOM left to ri9ht.
At first a MenU is diSPl~ You select the speed With
OPTION and the line length With SELECT. Push START to
MIl the prograM, Hold OPTION to rettrn to the IiM!flU,

It's b4!st to start With Short lines and MediUM speed.

Al!MeIilber to keep !ICU' ~ on the center Of the screen.

It's eas¥ to MOdif9 the PI'09'aM in several Wa9S, and to
add or c:hange the reading text. The lines to edit are
Nos. 678 and 2188 to the end. LOOk uP the artiCle
befOre !IOU dO this.

IIlIIIItGAM.BQS is a recognition 9Me With enlarged

IlIMberS. RecOMended for preSChOOl Children. It'S bY LOU
TlI1et, froM COMPUTE US3.

UMl.ZJI.COM bY Robert Puff, is a Utility to un"1.ZJl
files! 5T'S and Pes use this cOlllPrtSsion MthocL It
uses less spICe than ARCing files. If!,lOtlW used SUPer
lJnAr( bY A. Puff, 9OU'1l have no trouble With it! froM

AllACUS' un DOM.

IlACKPRleT.BAS (Back9NQld printer) is bIJ AngelO
liiaMbra frOM AMlOlii U53 (April uan. This prograM

installs a deVice handler (called "8:") Which lets !IOU use
!ICU' COMPuter even While !tIOtI' printer is wortUng. Put a
diSk With DOS in drive 1, then Rt* the prograM. It will
write "8:" to this disk as an AUTORUILSvs. RebOOt froM
this disk; Make stre !lIOII' printer is on line; now load
the file !.IOU want to print into 1iM!tIlOf'9, and type UST
''8:''. YOU'll get the READV Pf'OIIlPt, and !IOU can use the
cOMPuter While the printer dOeS its thing in the
backgromd, You MUst not reMOVe the disk in drive 1
dlring this process, but !.IOU can read and write to it.

YOU can't Call DOS ind ATAAINRITER isn't cOMPatible. SH
the artiCle fOr other tiPS and cautions.

our 5lCC HEIIUHVJ) prograM (FIJI.Menu for MYDOSJ is

now rtvis.d to inclUde word wrlP in its Tilt r'lder,
thankS to David Paterson Of MACAM.

1111111-------------



ATY COMPUTER Voice & Fax
(510) 482-3775

3727 13th Ave., Oakland CA 94610
We are totally committed to the Atari ST. STE, & TT computers

TT030, 2 meg, 1.44M drive, TOS 3.06 ..... $1660
Mega STE 2 meg ..... $750, 4 meg ..... $850
Ask for our Mega STE plus monitor deal.

g. :Also in stock are math-coprocessor PAL chip, Ajax
~ i chip, and high density drive PAL chip for Mega
i i STE. MMU chip, DMA chip, and Video Shifter

chip for 520/1040/Mega S1:

We build custom multisync switchbox for any [I.~J1
multisync monitor. Just send or fax the pin .~ .
layout to us, we can turn out a switchbox within
24 hours for just $69.

We can upgrade the memory, TOS, video, and disk
drive in your 520/1040/Mega ST/E. And we can turn
them around while you wait or within 24 hours for
mail-in.

1040STE
VGA Card
Magazines

Multisync
Printers
Software

Emulators
Hard drives
Add-on's

Scanner
modems
...many more

Store Hours: M-F 10a.m.-7p.m., Sat 12-6p.m.

Authorized )I~~!~~fDealer and Service Center
Please send $1 for complete product listing Prices subject to change without notice



August Meeting
We have a nice surprise for the meeting this month, a speaker/demo! Vince
Garcia will bring his Radio Controlled Aircraft simulator that puts you lion
the air" with your choice of model aircraft • including such exotic animals as
a jet and a helicopter. This is really something to see and experience. Not a
joystick / mouse device, this ST • based product uses a specially modified

Futaba RIC console that works just like the real thing. Come early and stay
late for hands-on action that1s hard to put down!

yore prez•••

General Meeting
8:00 PM

August 4, 1992

at the San Leandro
Community Library

300 Estudillo Avenue

First Class Postage J
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